VACANT POSITION AT ENVIROKONSULT
POSITION:

AQUATIC TECHNICIAN / SCIENTIST (JUNIOR)

LOCATION:

Pretoria or other

QUALIFICATIONS:

N.Dip., B.Tech., or B.Sc.

JOB DESCRIPTION:

Our aquatic technicians and scientists are trained in the workplace and certified by
the National Department of Agriculture (Act 36 of 1947) to make applications of
aquatic algaecides and herbicides. This work is carried out for our clients who
include government departments, municipalities, homeowner associations,
commercial real estate developments, apartment communities, golf course
communities, etc. Daily routines include lake inspections & treatment as needed,
vegetative surveys, minor engine & equipment repairs/cleaning, etc. Spray boats,
carts, backpacks, and service trucks are used daily. The Aquatic Weed
Technician/Scientist works in the field Monday through Friday from 08:00 to
16:30pm with occasional weekends. We also perform fish stocking, water quality
testing, environmental monitoring, and other work in the aquatic field.
We need friendly people with good communication skills. This is a full time position
(with a probation period of six months) which is both physically and mentally
challenging. If you are fit, like working outdoors and have good customer service
skills then please submit your resume via e-mail.

REQUREMENTS:

The person appointed in the position as Aquatic Technician/Scientist will:
















Be a responsible and reliable individual
Have a tertiary qualification (diploma or higher) in a natural science or
engineering discipline See above)
Have a valid drivers’ license for a motor vehicle
Have his or her own reliable transport
Be willing to travel regularly and extensively for work purposes
Work or travel over weekends
Be computer literate and a confident user of MSOffice programs (Word, Excel,
PowerPoint)
Be based in Pretoria (with a possibility to relocate)
Have a keen interest in, and passion for the aquatic environment and nature
in general
Present proof of being able to work independently
Knowledge of, or experience in, environmental monitoring and rehabilitation will
be an advantage
Must successfully obtain the Pest Control Operators licence within three (3)
months from date of appointment
Due to the nature of our work environment and associated hazards, all
employees are tested for their swimming ability both prior to employment and
annually thereafter.
Envirokonsult reserves the right not to make any appointment(s) to the above
post.

RENUMERATION:

To be negotiated

CONTACT:

Please send your CV with proof of qualifications to admin@envirokonsult.co.za
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